
JamWayne - Been Did It

{verse 1}

Alcoholic, yup, fillin' up my cup

Problematic, yup

What's up, what's up, what's up

Been an addict, yup

Addicted to the drugs

Ravage savage in the streets

Like 'bout to run up on the plug

Like i ain't got a pot to piss in

Pockets empty as my stomach

'bout to do the kind of dirt

That make you sick about to vomit

I'll be quick to get up on it

Pistol whippin' up your omelette

Wet you up and send your spirit

Through the sky like haley's comet

Beefin' i won't even comment

Pull up knockin' off your bonnet

Bama boots on in the mud and dirty

I ain't scared to run it

Break a promise and dishonest

Gone and probably never holla

Slay and slaughter for a profit

Anything to make a dollar

{chorus 4x}

What's you goin' through

I probably been did it, been did it

{verse 2}

Not a killer, well

I won't talk about that



End up sayin' somethin'

Have thÐµ federales at thÐµ cabin

Snoopin' 'round and lookin' in

Just when things was lookin' up

They say karma is a bitch

And i know she like to fuck

Notice i ain't in my truck

Lookin' hobo when i walkin'

Ain't nobody pick me up

So it's thanks for nothin' partner

Carpenter and brick my son

Plumber, pickin' up the garbage

Electrician gettin' shocked

Handy man at your apartment

I don't like me if i'm honest

No one like me that i promise

Be unique and freaky sneaky woolly booger in the forest

Horror show and horrible

Heartless like "the hateful eight"

All my bills are overlappin'

I ain't got no way to pay

{chorus 4x}

{verse 3}

Gettin' wasted, yup

Okay, not today

Okay, fuck it yeah i know me i'm gon' do it anyway

Buckin' fifty and yet stupid with it

Mind be in the race

Took the soc exam and made a zero certified insane

Full of lies and that cocaine

Gettin' high to ease the pain

Now i'm playin' i'll be high



And drinkin' cuz i like the taste

Get to shakin' if i ain't

Barely achin' with a pain

Barely hangin' onto life

Like feel like blowin' out my brains

Goin' through withdraws and wonderin'

How long it's gonna take

If i can make it through this shit

Then i can take on anything

Put a cape on in the rain hero

And i know jesus saved

Cuz without that i might be in the dirt

And pushin' up some daises

{chorus 4x}


